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Degenerate four-wave mixing in GaAs:EL2 and CdTe:V at various modulation depths and intensities of light interference
field has been carried out using 10 ns duration laser pulses at 1.06 µm wavelength. We demonstrate a novel possibility of
light diffraction technique, based on carrier generation by light interference pattern with different modulation depth m and
varying modulation intensity. Significant decrease of diffraction efficiency at the same modulation intensity but at different m
value was observed in exposure characteristics of light diffraction that is attributed to exhaustion of deep trap related carrier
generation. This effect is found to be characteristic of the analysed photorefractive crystals and was not observed in Si.
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1. Introduction

Characterization of deep levels in the semiconduc-
tors is very important because the levels can have pro-
found effects on the optical and electrical properties of
the semiconductor devices [1]. In semiinsulating com-
pounds, the concentration of deep impurities as well
as their compensation ratio may vary spatially, what
can lead to bandgap modulation, enhanced carrier scat-
tering, carrier spatial separation, thus limiting applica-
tions of these materials [2]. Investigation of growth-
related photoelectric properties is also important in un-
derstanding an origin of yellow-band luminescence in
GaN [3] and compensation mechanism in semiinsulat-
ing SiC or InP [4–6]. Therefore, the development of
optical techniques that are able to control homogeneity
and compensation level in the semiinsulating materials
is under demand.

In previous studies, the spatial modulation of non-
equilibrium carrier density by a light interference field
was used to create refractive index modulation and
study free carrier dynamics with pico- or nanosecond
resolution [7–9]. A number of peculiarities in car-
rier generation, diffusion, and recombination have been
studied in semiinsulating photorefractive semiconduc-
tors. Monitoring the magnitude of grating diffraction
efficiency allowed us to control distribution of neutral

deep donor EL2 in a wafer of semiinsulating GaAs,
however, the decay rate of free-carrier grating was
found to be dependent on local density of ionized traps
[10, 11]. The transport of nonequilibrium carriers ex-
cited from deep traps was found to be strongly affected
by light-induced space charge field [8, 12]. Screening
of the field by high carrier density resulted in a change
of the effective diffusion coefficient, and this effect was
used as a criterion to distinguish the type of photogen-
erated carriers in vanadium-doped CdTe [12]. In the
nanosecond time scale, when carrier generation, diffu-
sion, and recombination take place during the action
of a laser pulse, the time-integrated diffracted beam
revealed mainly peculiarities related to carrier gener-
ation rate from deep EL2 traps as well as their tem-
porary transfer to a metastable state at room tempera-
ture. They have been used to map dislocation density
in GaAs wafers [11, 13] and monitor the rate of thermal
recovery of EL2 from its metastable state [9, 14, 15].

In this paper we extend the application of nonlin-
ear four-wave mixing technique for characterization of
deep levels in bulk crystals. We show that variation
of modulation depth and intensity of light interference
field leads to various carrier generation rates from or
via deep traps. The exhaustion of deep traps at certain
optical flux densities is varying spatially along a grat-
ing period and can be sensitively used by the transient
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grating technique. Therefore, variation of modulation
depth and intensity of interference field provides a sim-
ple way to characterize carrier generation mechanisms.

2. Numerical modelling

We solve numerically a set of rate equations
coupled with the equation for the light interference
pattern I(x) = (I01 + I02)[1 + m cos(Kx)], where
K = 2π/Λ is the grating vector, I01 and I02 are
intensities of the interfering beams, and m is the
modulation depth of light interference pattern, m =
2
√

I01/I02/[1 + (I01/I02)]. Thus, the modulation in-
tensity of the interference pattern as well as the non-
modulated part can be varied by changing intensity ra-
tio of interfering beams.

Carrier generation, diffusion, and recombination are
described by the following material equations [8, 16],
which also account for carrier drift in the space-charge
field:
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Here, generation of electron Ne and hole Nh densities
from deep traps is given by Eqs. (1) and (2), while the
density of deep impurity N+ in the ionized state is de-
scribed by Eq. (3). N0 in these equations stands for
the deep trap density in the neutral state. Carrier diffu-
sion from the grating peaks creates an internal electric
field ESC (Eq. (6)), in which the electrons and holes
are drifting, Eqs. (4) and (5). Carrier generation at low

excitations depends on parameters Se and Sh, which
represent the photoionization cross-sections. At high
incident powers the two-photon absorption may take
place with the coefficient β. Carrier recombination is
described by their trapping with coefficients γe and γh,
while at high carrier densities, by bimolecular recombi-
nation with the coefficient γeh. Electron (hole) mobility
is denoted as µe (µh), NA stands for the concentration
of acceptors, ε0εr is the permittivity of the material, kB

is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute tem-
perature of the sample.

Using Eqs. (1)–(6), we have calculated numerically
spatial distribution of electrons, holes, ionized donors,
and their temporal dynamics. We assumed typical den-
sity of deep donors, NT = 1·1016 cm−3 for GaAs [17]
and CdTe [8], which are totally filled by the electrons
in the dark, i. e. NA/NT = N+|dark/NT. We analysed
the case of carrier generation by 15 ns duration laser
pulses at the 1.064 µm wavelength. The grating period
was 10 µm in all calculations (see [8] for the material
parameters).

The calculated spatial density distribution of elec-
trons and ionized deep impurity at three excitation in-
tensities is presented in Fig. 1. We do not present spa-
tial density profiles for the holes, as their contribution
to refractive index modulation is smaller by a factor of
me/mh [9]. In addition, the density of photoexcited
holes is smaller than that of electrons because of their
smaller photoionization cross-section, Sh ≪ Se [8, 9].

At low intensities, when the number of photons
is less than the concentration of neutral traps N0,
the linear carrier generation from deep traps takes
place (SeN

0 ≫ ShN
+). Therefore, the density pro-

files for both electrons and ionized traps are sinu-
soidal and weakly depend on the modulation depth
m (Fig. 1(a, d)). At higher energies, photoionization
of deep donors saturates in the vicinity of the grat-
ing peaks [9]. Thus, the absorption partially saturates
(Fig. 1(e)), causing the decrease of electron generation
rate as well (Fig. 1(b)). It is important to note that the
effect of saturation is more pronounced for m < 1,
when the carriers are generated both in grating max-
ima and minima, because for m = 1, the saturation
of absorption in grating minima is never achieved. At
even higher excitation (Fig. 1(c, f)), the carrier genera-
tion via deep traps (two-step transitions) as well as two-
photon absorption (which does not require real mid-gap
impurity state) contribute to carrier generation, and as a
result, the electron spatial profile again becomes sinu-
soidal (Fig. 1(c)), while the density profile for ionized
traps exhibits complete saturation (Fig. 1(f)).
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Fig. 1. Calculated density profiles of (a, b, c) electrons and (d, e, f) ionized donors at two modulation depths m of the interference field: solid
line, m = 1; dotted line, m = 0.63. The density profiles are shown for modulating intensities Imod = 0.1, 2, and 20 mJ/cm2. The total

excitation density can be obtained from the relationship I0 = Imod/m.

Considering the absorption mechanisms described
by Eqs. (1)–(6), the absorption is given by α ≈
Se(NT − N+) + ShN

+ + βI . Spatial modulation
of absorption coefficient gives rise to an absorption
grating formation with absorption index modulation
∆k = ∆αλ/(4π). Thus, ∆k variation follows the evo-
lution of charge density gratings and vanishes as soon
as the spatial charge distribution becomes uniform. It
was shown, however, both numerically [9] and experi-
mentally [15] that in the case of the typical trap density
of ∼1016 cm−3 the contribution of absorption grating
is negligible with respect to free carrier nonlinearity.

The calculated spatial profiles were used to simu-
late dependence of diffraction efficiency on excitation
intensity, or so-called exposure characteristic (EC) of
diffraction [18, 19]. The latter dependence is a power
function versus excitation, η = I1/IT ∝ Iγ

mod
. Plot-

ted in the log–log scale, it provides a power index
γ = ∆ log (η) /∆ log (Imod), which describes the rate
of diffraction efficiency increase with excitation and
strongly correlates with carrier generation rate. For
example, for linear carrier generation, N ∝ αI0, the
diffraction efficiency increases quadratically with exci-
tation I0, according to relationship η ∝ ∆N2 ∝ I2

0 .
In Fig. 2 we plotted the calculated exposure char-

acteristics at two time moments, which correspond to
diffraction of probe beam, which was “delayed” by
−5 ns or 5 ns with respect to the peak of a laser pulse,

i. e. the grating was probed during its build-up or af-
ter the main part of 15 ns duration laser pulse was
over. The diffraction efficiency is shown as a func-
tion of modulating intensity Imod = 2mI0 rather than
just of I0, since only the first Fourier component of
the Bragg grating gives an origin to diffraction [20].
In this way, comparison of exposure characteristics,
which were measured at different m values, reveals the
impact of nonmodulated part of the interference field.

The saturation of absorption at I0 = 1 mJ/cm2

(Fig. 2(a)) is evident from the change of slope value,
from γ = 2 to 0.5, and is more pronounced for smaller
m values. At later time (Fig. 2(b)), the similar slope
values are seen at lower energies. This is a conse-
quence of longer exposure of deep traps by light, there-
fore, absorption saturates at significantly lower excita-
tion. With increasing excitation up to 10 mJ/cm2, two-
step transitions increase the carrier generation rate to
the value of γ = 1.8.

A higher sensitivity of light diffraction to deep trap
exhaustion in the case when m < 1 can be explained
as follows. The light interference field with modulation
depth m < 1 has a nonmodulated background Imin,
which excites carriers homogeneously along the grat-
ing vector. It leads to homogeneous density of pho-
toionized levels, which assist in light absorption, thus,
it becomes easier to saturate the deep trap related ab-
sorption of the modulated part of light interference pat-
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Fig. 2. Instantaneous diffraction efficiency as a function of modulating excitation density shown for three modulation depth values m of the
interference field. The results are shown at two different moments ∆t with respect to the peak intensity of the laser beam.

tern. The lower is m value, the higher is intensity of
nonmodulated background and more pronounced sat-
uration of the traps follows. The calculations predict
that a crystal with the totally filled deep traps is most
sensitive to trap saturation, since the photoionization
cross-section for the electrons Se is larger than that for
holes Sh. On the other hand, in a crystal with totally
ionized deep traps, two-step transitions dominate in all
the range of excitations, thus, diffraction does not ex-
hibit the tendency of decreased γ value.

3. Samples and experimental technique

Two experimentally investigated bulk crystals, GaAs
and vanadium-doped/Cl-codoped CdTe, present the
characteristic semiconductors with deep traps, where
the native defect EL2 or vanadium serve as a deep
midgap donors [8, 21, 22]. The GaAs sample was cut
from the central part of 3 inch wafer and had resis-
tivity of ρ = 5·106 Ω·cm and dislocation density of
ND ≈ 3·104 cm−2. The total density of deep cen-
tres, located at position Ec = −0.9 eV, was about
NT ≈ 3·1016 cm−3. Previous studies of these crystals
have shown strong variation of EL2 density and com-
pensation ratio in the wafer [11, 13]. Consequently, the
dark state compensation ratio for this particular crys-
tal is not well known. The charge state of vanadium
in the CdTe:V crystal was modified by codoping with a

shallow donor Cl. Therefore, for this particular sample,
the vanadium trap is totally filled by electrons [8]. The
density of vanadium, determined by SIMS technique,
was equal to 3.2·1015 cm−3.

For comparison, we measured exposure characteris-
tics of light diffraction in the Si crystal, in which in-
terband carrier generation coefficient α ≈ 10 cm−1 at
300 K solely determines the bipolar carrier generation
rate at the 1.064 µm wavelength, thus, no effect of the
deep traps is expected.

An experimental setup for transient grating measure-
ments is shown schematically in Fig. 3. A Q-switched
YAG-laser operating at 4 Hz repetition rate provides
12 ns duration pulses at 1.064 µm wavelength. The
grating is excited by two s-polarized beams I01 and
I02 which create an interference pattern with Λ =
λ/[2 sin(θ/2)] spacing. Here λ is the pump wavelength
and θ is an intersection angle of the writing beams. As
a beam splitter, we use Glan prism G2; hence, the in-
tensity ratio of the writing beams I01/I02 (and conse-
quently the modulation depth of the interference pat-
tern) can be varied by half-wave plate L2 which de-
fines the polarization state of the incoming laser beam.
The p-polarized probe beam IP is counterpropagating
to the I01 beam. The probe beam intensity was roughly
one order of magnitude weaker then the total inten-
sity I0. Therefore, it can be assumed that the probe
beam changes neither the charge state of the deep trap,
nor the spatial distribution of photocarriers. The total
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Fig. 3. Arrangement for the DFWM experiments. The elements shown are: dielectric mirrors M1–3; beam splitters BS1–2; half-wave plates
L1–3; Glan prisms G1–3; Si photodetectors D1–3.

intensity of the writing beams, I0 = I01 + I02, can be
changed by an attenuator L1–G1.

The diffracted p-polarized wave I1 travels at the
Bragg-matched angle (and counterpropagates I02 beam)
until it is extracted by a Glan prism G3. The trans-
mitted p-polarized probe beam IT counterpropagates to
I01 beam and is extracted by a Glan prism G2 after its
polarization is changed to s-polarization by a half-wave
plate L3. We note that such a scheme allows extrac-
tion of nearly 100% of the transmitted and diffracted
beams. Intensities of I0, IT, and I1 beams are mea-
sured, respectively, by Si photodiodes D1, D2, and D3,
and memorized in the data acquisition system.

The scheme shown in Fig. 3 is ideally suitable for
the experiments where the modulation depth m of the
interference field has to be varied with overall optical
flux fixed to some constant value, since the beam split-
ter L2–G2–L3 does not introduce any loss in the to-
tal energy. In this work, however, we present only the
exposure characteristics of diffraction efficiency mea-
sured at various modulation depths m of the interfer-
ence field.

4. Results and discussion

As demonstrated by the numerical modelling, the
modulation depth of the interference field plays a cru-
cial role in the spatial distribution of free carriers, as-

suming that they are excited from deep traps and the
excitation level is on the threshold of deep trap ex-
haustion. We use this feature to distinguish between
generation mechanisms in different crystals as well
as to characterize deep traps in case they are domi-
nant in free carrier generation. In Fig. 4, we show
EC of time-integrated diffraction efficiency measured
in GaAs:EL2 (Fig. 4(a)), CdTe:V (Fig. 4(b)), and Si
(Fig. 4(c)) crystals at various modulation depths of the
interference field. The total intensity of the recording
beams varied in the range from 2 up to 50 mJ/cm2.
The grating with 10 µm period was probed by a
beam delayed about 2 ns. The diffraction efficiency
was calculated as the ratio of the measured intensi-
ties η = I1/IT.

For GaAs:EL2 and CdTe:V crystals (Fig. 4(a, b)),
an increase of diffraction efficiency with m for cer-
tain Imod values confirms that the photocarriers, which
dominate in free carrier optical nonlinearity, are gen-
erated optically from the deep traps. According to
the well-known equation for diffraction efficiency [20],
η ≈ (πneh∆Neffd/λ)2, we calculated the effective
concentration of carrier modulation ∆Neff using the
experimentally measured η values. For GaAs:EL2
and CdTe:V crystals, ∆Neff ≈ 1016 cm−3 (m = 1,
Imod = 10 mJ/cm2), which is close to the typical con-
centration of deep traps in these materials [8, 9]. Thus,
the process of absorption saturation from the deep traps
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Fig. 4. Exposure characteristics of diffraction efficiency mea-
sured at three modulation depths m of the interference field in
(a) GaAs:EL2, (b) CdTe:V, and (c) Si bulk crystals. Lines show

characteristic slopes of EC.

takes place and gives rise to sublinear slopes of EC
(γ = 0.6−1 < 2 in Fig. 4(a, b)). Conversely, the
analogous measurements in Si (Fig. 4(c)) did not re-
veal any dependence on m, since no exhaustion of
band states is expected for interband transitions. More-
over, the slope of EC, γ ≈ 2 for Imod < 10 mJ/cm2,
confirms carrier generation mechanism by one-photon
process, i. e. η ∝ ∆N2

eff ≈ (αImod)2. Further de-
crease of the slope with excitation can be attributed

to the intraband free-carrier absorption in Si [23], as
the diffraction efficiency of 1% at 10 mJ/cm2 corre-
sponds to ∆Neff ≈ 1·1017 cm−3 for a 300 µm thick Si
wafer.

Although in our experiments the modulating inten-
sity of the interference pattern varied within the large
range of intensities, the change of EC slope with m
has not been observed. Particularly, for lower val-
ues of m (0.8 and 0.63), the slope of EC has not
decreased, as it was predicted by numerical calcu-
lations (see Fig. 2), but remained nearly the same
in all range of excitations. The possible reason for
this might be quite long duration of the laser pulse
during which the local generation/recombination rates
as well as drift/diffusion of nonequilibrium carriers
may vary significantly with time [9]. Indeed, numer-
ical analysis has shown that the instantaneous slopes
at fixed energy of 2 mJ/cm2 may change from 0.5
to higher slope values with time (see Fig. 2). The
long laser pulse duration is also unfavourable to re-
veal nonlinear two-step and two-photon mechanisms
of carrier generation. Therefore, we believe that time-
resolved FWM with picosecond duration pulses should
demonstrate higher sensitivity to variation of m. In
the latter case, the processes of carrier generation
might be separated from subsequent carrier diffusion
and recombination by varying the delay time of the
probe beam and grating period. These studies are in
progress.

5. Conclusions

Degenerate four-wave mixing in GaAs:EL2, CdTe:V,
and Si crystals at various modulation depths of light
interference pattern has been carried out using 10 ns
duration laser pulses at the 1.06 µm wavelength. Sig-
nificant decrease of diffraction efficiency with decreas-
ing modulation depth of the interference field, while
preserving the same intensity of the modulated part of
the interference field, has been attributed to exhaus-
tion of a deep trap assisted carrier generation chan-
nel. The effect is characteristic of photorefractive crys-
tals and, therefore, has not been observed in Si where
interband carrier generation takes place. Nanosec-
ond duration of the laser pulse competed with car-
rier recombination and diffusion processes and did
not allow us to reveal the changes of modulation
depth dependent carrier generation rate. Degener-
ate four wave mixing using the picosecond duration
pulses is expected to be more favourable case for
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studies of modulation depth dependent deep trap ex-
haustion.
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Santrauka

Naudojant išsigimusio keturių bangų maišymo metodiką, buvo
tyrinėti CdTe:V ir GaAs:EL2 tūriniai kristalai, gardelės sužadini-
mui ir jos nuskaitymui panaudojant 10 ns trukmės ir 1064 nm
bangos ilgio lazerio šviesos impulsus. Iš rezultatų matyti, kad
fotorefraktyviuose kristaluose difrakcijos efektyvumas labai pri-
klauso nuo interferencinio lauko moduliacijos kokybės: išlaikant
pastovų moduliuojantį žadinimo intensyvumą, difrakcijos efekty-

vumas mažėja, mažėjant moduliacijos gyliui m. Tuo tarpu ši
priklausomybė Si kristale nebuvo pastebėta. Pasitelkus skaitme-
ninį modeliavimą, parodyta, kad, vykstant efektyviam generaci-
jos centrų perelektrinimui šviesa, difrakcijos efektyvumo sumažėji-
mas, mažėjant interferencinio lauko moduliacijos gyliui, priklauso
nuo generacijos kanalo išsekinimo. Šį efektą apibūdina ne tik dif-
rakcijos efektyvumo, bet ir ekspozicinės kreivės polinkio sumažėji-
mas.


